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FRANCHISE

I may their memory ever remain as 
(Croen as their acts'1 were verdant.

Ia conversation with Mr.
Davey this morning it is learned ,, 
that no further steps will be taken 
in the matter until the arrival of 
Mr. Ileal, who is financing the road, 
and Mr. Hawkins.^ They were to have 
left Boston yesterday, the 28th, and 
in a wire received from them several 
days ago they stated it as their in
tention to come directly through to 
Dawson, in which event they 
arrive here probably by the middle of 
February. It is to be hoped then 
that the differences will be amicably 
arranged so that actual construction 
work may be begun as soon as the 
frost is but of the ground in the 
spring.

What Happened Jones-Auditorium 

Job Printing at Nugget office.

.What. Happened Jones-Auditorium
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for a time ,t was feared the pumps 
would be sufficient to exhaust the 
well The shaft was made a few feet 
deeper and no further difficulty was
had nor has
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p no poses to install the well 
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supplv that will become available 
will be ptaeiK allr inexhaustible
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/.'SIQuite a few of the countless thous
ands who çvprÿ day peruse the Nug
get with unmistakable joy have re
cently commented upon the apparent 
apathy shown by the new council in 
reference to the railway franchise 
bill that was left over to them by 
the old council as a heritage of the 
past That which has been taken for 
apathy on the part of the 
cil has been misconstrued , it ta not 
such at all The main
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on . No tf tefow dismvery 
* and were seen ttr-i by the police 

Word was quickly seal up the «reek 
to No 3 where $ V Griffith, a 
track «hot wftfa a rifle, was found 

Onffith and ■ two eompaSHUu kaM- 
j ily secured their

' - ■-l.

m ai»i Zi

mmm T.reason why 
some action has not already been 
taken in the matter is because of

T; \Wants Stampedcr to the 

Tanana Stopped -

1 <
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Ij. "several requests that have boemnade 
ol the company which the represent 
attves of the road at present in the 

city do not care to take the respon
sibility of assuming In fact, even if 
they were so disposed they are hard
ly in apposition to accede to the 
wishes expressed by some Of the new 

members

Waiting for Official Re

turns From No. 3
1

xyyv S and Ioatweapo
no time departing for the point wSerf

- the 4B9M» had been sighted...  1

i-rTlw» » ere gmxt tu* spw >sww« *nd 
evltteatlv had wandered from (be 

HH 1 ridge where they had been Havel mg
New Ltkjislitors Not-to be Swom dow" the , reek, totally un

in Until All Are Assembled ' ?££

Together. felloww *> » distante of ilk

and derided to make oo/efltui to ap
proach them more vhwefy 
Ak took pienly .-f lime «1 :xneia* 

hi* >,egbte and igxsti doing made no 
uOagake It requited live sfaita to go 
the work bit when that nun.lw of 

reports lout, rererberated through the 
•harp frosty an - of t-ulpb«t. tie 

«x*. |#u>tw# were lying low and all laady 
loi tiw kaife

When the shooting was ore the 
hue lets interned to No j and 
ed a sleigh and leant for (he parpow* 
of bringing then
the creek who a#* familiar with the 
habite ol the animals are of the 
opinion that a <considerable bard of 
thriii has been driven over liom the 
Stewart roue try where they are ««til 

will he sworn ,n by the l,,und in numbers
pilot to taking : The miners oh thiprae hate bean 

How ,M>n» that wilt j hunting stedtoualr ibis winter, stem' 
rur i an not be Mated deflntkrty, get necwwtty in the shape of a wamty |

it Will-probably be before the middle ■1,1 *rub «'•mpefling them to do eo II À
. February. ------------- 1 is believed that the uaiosa base. Uhdh . ....zfl

v- a» tuna Menata frudhormoei *l '*>^pier*isl«.t rrnsage wag.
and Wilson took thru wakw two attamet them and on that aevswhg . S| 
pears ago the same a ethod waa pm ! *" h*‘*d*8 Indtaa river

sued NnU>eru,>»k the oath ,.f f,mkw.' 
wntif juat before the «oavaoing of thisj 

•****'’• a»d then both wet* swore tfl :
t.methe, tb- adlmni«««mg <■<’ |*e ; 4aK**« ,|w ’"-v the r<Mllt|F ... _
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10 Below
Owes Him Fifty Dollars for Fish 

Which He Was to Have Paid 

Week* Ago.
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1S 'MTake the question of the bridge 
across the Klondike, for instance 
luist summer the engineers made 
their surveys and measurements for 
the crossing, selecting the foot of 
Sixth avenue as being the spot most 
accessible, the easiest of approach 
and the best suited for their purpose. 
As far as is known here the plans 

lor the bridge have already been pre
pared and are In the bridge builders' 
hands At gny rate it is known dr 
ffnitely that the material for the 

crossing will arrive this coming sea 
|| ton and be ready to be constructed 

nexti winter as soon as the freeze, up 
occurs and the piers can be put in 

I*-- place. Now it is proposed that the 

E_ railroad make their bridge available 
K foi the use of pedestrians and rft oi 

der to do so it might be necessary to 
alter the plans ol the bridge entirely 

Another suggestion offered is that 
Fe instead of crossing at Sixth

and thus traversing that thorough 
fare as well as Craig street, l In 
bodge be located at the mouth of the 
river where it is good and wide 
where the sand bars gre numerous 
and where the run of dee in ■ 

spring would have 
knocking the piers out,

mmat i m,.,/
\sFi .

vatu.
Chief Silas, who plays second fiddle 

to Chief Isaac, of the lordly tribe of 
Moajtehides, is in legal trouble 

was today interviewing- Stenogfapfv 
er Blankman of the police court as 
ter the host way to get action against 
a creditor who he alleges is in his 
debt to-^the effteirt of $50. 
months ago a white man who Silas 
says is named Marshall 
with him and a number of other In
dians to take all the fish of a cer

tain variety they could catch, settle
ment to be made at a time when it 

was convenient for ail hands round. 
Becoming somewhat uneasy and hav
ing a desire to carry around his own 

money for awhiff, Silas about the 
middle of last -month began pressing ‘ 
his agent lor a settlement. The lat

ter for a time put him off on 
pretext and another until at last the 
foxy sub-chief refused to

I Special p 
6y reason- i///. '

V! rA
m Uffi.ul word. b*s a* yetr'not been 

.■«netted at the Administration build- 
; "< i*« elec turn ,-,i ir.ihmTxiWaF

member for ibr third district, and. 
•* til sut fa arrives none of the new 

xiembers w ill be sworn m n«r will a 
owefuvg ol the council as now 

; Hituled be called

and
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- 4 *“l bwi time to arrive fawn
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ed, Acting Comtitts

contracted _ t -From the Boston Herald

STAGE LOAD 
OF ACTORS

HOCKEY MATCH PARAtVSED MINIATURE
-EXPLOSION

PARTLYlD"
$ aarry m 1 bimt # »

Warning to Protect the Face tel- 

Cold Weather.

and Doctors to have alard at
f i«aer Major Wood

t ' *tl » meeting of ttw iouik-.iI and 
*hen 'the

Desperate Contest.
j The coming sporting event of the George Palmer, of Palnjer 4 Pet 
Yukon this season is the game of son on Second avenue, is M&ft ng 

All c til hockey between the members of tfaç from a partially parajiwt face The
Uld I âvorites LC3V0 US le<çal fraternity and t|» brethren of 1 paralysis is 0„ the whole left, side 0f

I .. “i ** face, and in painful but not like
each side arc composed of (he erkeit-} ly,--gk- peewnt,-^' TiiYF any' serTou 
est players and the excitement will result*.
no doubt run high. Both teams are The way Mr Palmer became thus 

hard faithfully. afflicted is a caution He had been!
.1 ho date has not been fixed by the wearing g fur coat with » high - oi.»:

Will Play at Whitehorse, Skagway î^°ke^ b“t lt Wlli probably Yesterday he put on a cloth coal and r

^"'"d Th ,week' “ *OOB ** 0B|f tutned up the collar ()n the right Keeping Water Mains Open When 
possible after the fat men s game, as ; side, leaving the left «de of the la,,-’ w„,. . v . „

the winner n the medico-legal game exposed Weather IS Sixty Below IS no
will at once challenge the winning 
team in the fat men s game
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semhlel together in ic-ponar to osti1 
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their seats
avenue one Clogged Pipes Blow the 

Points Out

i *he lancet and new The teams
for the Outside .any longer 

accept the finger in lieu of his hard- 
earned samoleons. Marshall upon be
ing ppmetl down it is said agreed to 
pay his fishermen on “Happy New 
Years, but when that day arrived 
he failed to show up /Now it ap

pears Silas has information that his 
erstwhile middleman has joined in 
I he s tampede to the Tanana and hr 

wants a capias or any old thing is
sued that will compel Marshall to re
turn and pungle up what (ie owes 
Silas and his tribesmen Si]ay bill 
is >5fi. another has credits to they

m
thi

a sur* chance ol

Of lift fife, w!k> vbot £h« »*« i ** ievery year
uid thus necessitating a new bridge 
w* Mason The bridge will cost 
hut about $1(10,00(1 and the building 
of a new one each year would put 
quite a few dollars In circulation 
Hut by crossing at the mouth of the 
Klondike the road would 

touch any of the sacred soil of the 
<uty They could build out in the 
*»t«$ on trestle work and their 
JWtii* would be a lovely continuous 

mu?* ^r<IMI tb*‘ so,|tii side of the 
Klondike to the terminus at the 

WjBart es, hr at Queen street if that 

*ar as they were alius 
M'fei build. In tiiat event the road 
•ould have to build a sea wall 

outer side of their tracks, rif 
tip H heavily to prevent it being 
tirried away by the ice, but that 

'id afford employment to (ota of 
■ labor and the road 

r Ms money

Thero can be no question hut what 
» railway franchise allowing 
*® «ter Dawson

and Juneau on the Way 
Out.

i-.ila. - t. Suipbwt t« an old Maw 
■portesnaa from Vallloraia He te

,
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time

requiring but a mottwil oi 
There wasi-k report about the

■ " " ■ ■ /. ,» ,- »/of No ;
1 and No

_____________ Chine»# Affairs
It, was a great stage load of people — ’ Pekin, Jap. 7 —The Russian cue» |

went ; out at, noun today on (he - , Outbreak ol Fire / terns negotiations ate (onutnufn* I f *”*»»5- Passing/fay Kudy s cm**
cWhite Pnsa stage/ and there was Lyndon. Jan « —There wy con- I'l«' Dritisli and Japanese represent t ;list n,*ht about / -ieu«*lr

quite a crowd to see them off and to Sl<¥rablr alarm at the Fhape/ftoyal, | -'v« have advised the Chine»- t«, ,, / * Meant explosion
who rioJ' • ■ ” an " / Wlsh the,n success With the exeep- Jsinee Palace, Mud mon/ng, ow-ji** the proposals, and the Vhmese ; *h,vh of a tinier going
owed Ua * aT '* 1S s,ld w/s tlon "* *»»- William Brown and Wlt-i ¥* to the sudden outbreak Jt tire B «ev they will de so. The ftitifan IUP :n ’•»* / apparatus

liam Hyers, they were all theatrleaf r*l‘ altar. The chapel w,t./. |. teprewntahve suggested modification.! ““tinted ,-n a xW-wls being emploi- •
favorites, and first among them in occasion being the amtukl Kp.pit- I ->f the original scheme with ,thc etel^ by <fle *eHoe*k of te ,lui« **'**» 16 **»'*! the» Ate n/kstnubM
popularity oaxae Freddx Bison, the /ny service. The djait t-Jtried thei'W ôf securing control ,J the m*-; ' ‘ t ompany m titgeUiet, which may not he' for au"

comedian, who jhge Bed fini, out ,,i 'lames of a candle to the decora!. i.io customs Chine» abtti | !ft” **'» "eek*
the country since ‘96, Freddy, the hot before the fire had made much i resist. the Russian pressute in Unsî^ï»** *hl, b had become partially ■ —   -
inimitable Irishman, will bo very 1 headway the officiating clergjrnuniconnection is doubtful frozen up during the cold/'spoii ! NUeedute t*wranged,

! counted the altar and tore down «Bel -___ - — jSteam points bad tien

burning holly.
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/The Moosehide Indians not 

treaty Indians nor wards of the 
eminent., Silas hair-no Tc-course oilier 
/•**'! a suit in the court the sa mb as 

any white man
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; nut hall touioi
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If the reverije were 
true the government would protect 
them from any flimflammlug process', 
but as they are masters of their 
movements “and answerable to 
they have to take their own chances 
in the general rustle for the almighty 
dollar Those who know Marshall 
say that if- he really owes the 
dians

on much missed.
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i down through tbe earth to the tempered
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t a game
.pany going out are Frank tteadkk, 

the leading man, bis wife Miss Freer 
man, and Master Readick Michael 
J. Ilooley and his wife Miss Kelt on. 
one of the-brightest soubrettes Daw
son has ever enjoyed 

Thesw- have formed a company and i 
will play at Whitehorse foi two- or 
three nights at Skagway for a week, 
and at Juneau and Douglas island
short engagements;___^After this they
w ll) go to San -Fianciaccr .

u,wii, and when a p.pe .v 
-had—been icsertiif in tbe latter and ajb* played 
good bead ol steam tinned on to dm- j tbe 

sipate tin

own 
no one will

bedel#
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would never miss
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M«»q manner "*ec»tite ,logged, .tbe
wa# moroeetaitly rioaed, the « 

war behind «cumalated and a tew »
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In end
i Third it sill mit ia road money and ban gone away he 

will come back again ami settle ev
ery dollar of it. Silas looked rather 
disconsolate when told"that Mat.shall, 
if gone to the Tanana. was now be
yond the reach of the tick-tack m* 
chine and he would have to wait un
til he ean'Sp*' back~ «

is of inestimable
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Steps Being Taken to Organize 
Dominion Rifle Corps.

During the Boer war Great Britain

aid Ibr
ar requireSylvester Edwards ha* been in lie 

Good Samaritan hospital 
; neks, suffering from a yore l.'g ,

„ . ... i suiting from * cut by an axe lie ,s
Dieted every possible encouragemeot. j rmivering rap.dh »nd wifi he out m 
to civilian rifle dubs, *nd many such -, few jav}, 
organiaations were formed as a con- 
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tom Gold Bottom, 
hospital suffering from cousun pt-ion 
Ills old friend Russeli, from Gold 
Bottom, cstoe in today i«, , him

I, T*,.**;/**•***“* •“*■replug«quence
wards extended to the colonies, and 
there is now a Dominion Hide Asso-
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auv V 1.-0, ,- ■- i, a ?.. «

. in St Marts — *»t te finfeaiiMB the farm. 
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j little bonne in front of lbe old 'Mo ’ coeUasi **a dr, * ■

-i hotel >ildteg.e Last winter .-.^^TTL *te»tt*nr Cnafcy Is»*» few Sattfah

dating * few day, tbe yuppTy „ the ar„ e. irreaLf “1*,^, ' L.td'TZ
iwa.et company weft ran low and,float»* th, #r.ter, j

' I »>■ ' O- ' - : fag
<fîï wbirli t# *i$t ' ' 4s<p*t*gu?c t hrr

mfj’rjtdtia; CiOlfelMW* ofiation m full swing, the military de
partment of the Dominion appropri
ating * certain sum for their main-
enanoe

! la Ufe Wes* îBilsm. fajMk.
ter H$.. tend imrtnx itefflfa»affiaa

1 «apply from the Second avenue
(Yeaietday

nutifeUa*aa Dawson 3:00 p. m. 
tv#*, Da» In th* Year.

Wise 124 TWrd Ave. Phone lit

One Boy, tine Uirl. 
f A. Mcdougal, brother, of Frank 

dcdougal tht barrister, who is ‘ now 
living te the V V Fuller residence, 
was presented by Mrs McduugaT^on ■ 
Sunday night with a von and heife— .j . • .j.

John Cofinfac, bookkeeper for XlexT^ e 
Macdonald, is the proud parent of 
baby girl.

W ANTKD—To borrow on good se
curity, $1560. Address D, Nugget !

Office tf «

n Now that the Dawson militia are ti> 
have rifle ranges it has been thought 
1 fcood time to form a civilian or- 

| ganization of good shots, *s such or- 

i g annul iron of rifleiseu wiD not only 
receive the' bonus from the militaiy 
department but will have permission 
to use the militi^ rifle ranges free 

A meeting of good shots will hé 
vailed shortly, for the purpose o." or
ganisation
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